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Painter to Lead COMMENCEMENT WEEK BEGINS Dimnent, McLean 1932 Milestone
,
College High
Senior Class '32 SUNDAY WITH BACCALAUREATE Attending Synod Appointments
School Plans
O F F I C E R S FOR NEXT
REPRESENT
COLLEGE AND
Announced
Commencement ELECT
parlors of Hope Church, the alumni
YEAR AT FRIDAY MEETING
HOLLAND A T ASBURY
Faculty Vesper
banquet will be staged. Mr. C. Van
EDITOR H A R R I ZEGERIUS
PARK, N. J.
CLASS DAY EXERCISES ON
The class of thirty-two held elecDer Meulen, the president of the
NAMES A N N U A L
FRIDAY EVENING IN
tion of officers f o r next year last
Service at Four association, will be the toastmaster. Dr. E. D. Dimnent and Prof.
STAFF
WINANTS
Friday afternoon in the Y. M. C. A.
The speakers of the evening will Paul Mc Lean are a t present atroom. After a great deal of noise
in the Afternoon be Dr. D i m n e n t , President-elect tending the meetings of the Gen- Most of the staff which will p u t
The annual class day exercises

\
H.

and tumult usually accompanying
ULFILAS PROGRAM AND
such affairs, George Painter of
ALUMNI BANQUET —
Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. w a j elected presOTHER EVENTS
ident of the class. This office carries with it the position of presiZ W E M E R TO S P E A K
dent of the student council. The
other officers elected were: viceGraduation of Large Class on
president, Lloyd Wathen; treasWednesday Evening
urer's, Lois De Pree and Nicholas
at 7:30 O'clock
Cupery; council members, Laurena
Commencement week at Hope
Hollebrands and Harold BellingAt the program next Friday ham.
College will begin Sunday, June 14,
night the valedictorian, Henry
when there will be a faculty vesper
Kuizenga, and the salutatorian,
service a t Hope Memorial .Chapel
John H. Schurman, will deliver ada t 1:00 p. m. This concert promises
dresses. There will also be a readto be one of unusual merit.
ing by Marian Sargent, an original
On Sunday evening at 8:00 p. m.
paper by John Van Harn and a skit
the Baccalaureate Service will be
by Richard De Witt and Harold
held in the Chapel. Dr. S. M. ZweNoble. There are to be three mumer, of the Princeton Theological
sical numbers; a piano solo by MARITIME THEME USED IN
Seminary, and well known missionHenry Kuizenga, a vocal solo by PROGRAM AND DECORATION
ary and author, will preach the
Melvin Vandenberg and two numBaccalaureate Sermon to the class
bers by a sextette.
At six o'clock Friday evening the of 1931. The music will be in charge
Owing in part to the somewhat Dorians and their guests assembled of Professor W. C. Snow and his
unusual times that prevail, the in the dining room of the Warm Chapel Choir.
class is not sending out invitations Friend Tavern. In the center of the
The Ulfilas Club will present a
to this event but are in other ways room, there was a large lighthouse
public program on Monday evening
urging upon their friends and rel- and on every table there was a
at 8:00 p. m. at Carnegie Hall. The
atives to attend, and it is expected small lighthouse so it was easy to
selections given that evening will
many of them will do so. The class imagine that the Dorians were
be in the Dutch language.
also invites the public and partic- lighthouse keepers. After a deOn Tuesday, June 16th, in the
ularly the students of the college licious dinner Marion Lordahl, the
to enjoy this evening with them.
toast mistress for the evening,
o
acted as the lighthouse keeper
and introduced the different lights.
Dorian Behrman, representing
"The Ship in Distress" amused her
audience by her woeful tales of
the Freshmen and the distressing
incidents of a freshman's life.
"The Flashing Beacon Light" BERENS. VAN RAALTE, AND
D1I-TZ TO HEAD ORGANwas
represented by Dorian Plakke
^SHOWERS
AND
RAINBOWS
IZATION
and as our toastmistress put it she
ARE THEMES FOR
was flashing enough, and she
Last Thursday, under the guidTOASTS
proved to be sufficiently bright.
ance
of Prof. Hinkamp, the DivinDorian Nettinga charmed the auity
Guild
members spent the a f t e r On Monday, June 8, the Del- dience as she ran her finders over
noon
on
the
beach where they electphians with their quests, celebrated the keys and picked out, "To the
ed
new
officers.
Those chosen to fill
their twenty-first annual banquet Sea" by Edward Mac Dowell and
the
posts
are
G.
Berens, president;
a t the Holland Country Club.
"In the Springtime" by Edward
H.
Van
Raalte,
vice
president, and
The large dining room of the club Grieg.
F.
DieU,
secretary-treasurer.
house was effectively decorated to
The life guards were discussed
The party was held a t Tunnel
carry out the "rainbow" and by Dorian Cunnagin. The men
Park,
and wieners and buns and
"showers" scheme, and the individ- were shocked to find out that a girl
pickles
were quickly, but not quietly
ual tables, covered with rainbow- really knew so much about men
exterminated.
colored Tarlton were grouped in and the girls breathed a f t e r she sat
semi - circle t fashion around the down "Oh what would we do withThe business meeting, opened
speakers' table .
with song and devotions, was as
out m e n ? "
After the delicious dinner which
Dorian Rodenburg finally drew happy as it was wise. While the
was served in the candle light, the the boat into "The Harbor." She various candidates stuck their
toast-mistress, Marian De Kuiper, discussed the hardships of the voy- heads in the sand at a distance, the
presided over the program.
age, but then she gave us the pleas- fellows elected such men as were
Nellie Van Leeuwen gave the ant feeling which one feels when able to give both time and energy
first toast, "Umbrellas," which was one knows that he is safe at last. to the cause. In the discussion of
very fittingly dedicated to the gen- Joey feels as though a ^reat many next year's activities, plans were
tlemen quests.
" P a t t e r Patter", Seniors will have to find a new life made for the guild to give its best
was the name of the next number, guard a f t e r leaving the harbor.
to the campus.
and it proved to be some clever
Miss Fulmer was the faculty350 VISIT EMERSONIAN HOME
dances by two charming little guest of the evening.
girls, Shirley Shaw and Vivian TarOn Friday, J u n e \ 1931, the Emdiff. The next toast was one from
ersonians
opened their new palatial
the Freshman class .to Delphi
home
to
the
students and faculty of
"Rainbow" given by Vera Holle,
Hope College. It is estimated that
Laurena Hollebrands toasted next
over 350 students and members of
t o the Senior class which will be
WILL F E T E GUESTS AT WARM the faculty attended. All the soleaving Delphi so soon and she exFRIEND TAVERN
ciety's members were on hand to
pressed for Delphi the wish that
our Seniors may find the best in
Tomorrow evening at six-thirty conduct the visitors through the
"the Pot of Gold."
the Knickerbocker men will lead house. All tours ended in the spaZella Skillem furnished some their chosen ladies to the W a r m cious meeting room, where Mrs. E.
"Lightning," in her rendition of Friend Tavern for the annual spring W. Saunders and Mrs, M. De Vries,
some lovely piano numbers and the banquet and program. Paul Brouw- two charming hostesses, served cofprogram ended with a toast from er will preside as toastmaster, and fee, tea, and cookies. All the visthe Seniors expressed by Eunice introduce the numbers. Those who itors agreed most heartily t h a t the
Hyma in "Towers."
are to t a k e part are Mayford Ross, Emersonians could be proud of
0*,
The faculty guests of Delphi Clark Poling, Richard Niessink, their home and that it is one of
were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Raymond. Fred Wyngarden, Bruce Van Leeuw- the best on Hope's campus. The
The excellent dinner music was en, Lewis Scudder, Roy Mooi, and beautiful bouquet of Peonies, t h a t
furnished by Gilbert Euken and his John&omsen. Mr. and Mrs. Deckard graced the entrance, was a g i f t
from the Knickerbocker Society.
Ritter will be guests of honor.
orchestra.
o
o
—
o
Mr. and Mrs. T. Schuppert will
Last Friday, Miss J a n e t McKinThis Saturday Miss Edith De
ley, an alumni of Hope, returned be in Holland day a f t e r tomorrow. Young's f a t h e r is expected f r o m
to Voorhees Hall for a short visit. The purpose of their visit is to Newark, New York. Rev. De Young
Miss McKinley has just received attend the Hope College gradua- will attend the closing exercises
tion, f o r their daughter is one of and then return to New York with
her Master's Degree from
the graduates.
his son and daughter.
bia University! New York
; * it' V
•
of t h e College High School seniors
will be held in Winants Chapel on
Friday night, June 12, at 8 o'clock.
The members of t h e ' graduating
class have prepared a splendid program for this occasion. The granting of diplomas and the prize
awards will be made on the following Wednesday night at the
regular college commencement.

Warm Friend is
Scene of Dorian
Spring Banquet

Knicks Banquet
Tomorrow Night

eral Synod of the Reformed Church
in America, which are being held
in Asbury Park, New Jersey. Dr.
Dimnent has gone to look a f t e r the
interests of Hope College and is its
official representative. Prof. Mc
Lean has gone as one of the official delegates for the Holland Classis. The Synod opened its meeting
Thursday, June 4, 1931 and expects
to have accomplished its purpose
by Thursday, J u n e 11, 1931. Dr.
Dimnent and Prof. Mc Lean expect
to arrive back in Holland Friday,
June 12.

Sibyllines and
Guests Enjoy
Merry Banquet

President, Dr. Dimnent, will preside.
Graduation exercises for Hope

CLEVER SPRING GARDEN
T H E M E CHARMINGLY
CARRIED OUT ,

College High School will be held
in Winant's Chapel, June 12th. The
program

will consist of student

addresses and the distribution of
diplomas.

Divinity Guild
Junior Piano
Elects Officers
Recitals Please
On Beach Party
Music Lovers

Delphians
And Escorts
Banquet Mon.

i

Wichers, and Dr. Zwemer.
Wednesday, J u n e 17th, will mark
the graduation of the seniors. The
exercises will begin at 7:30 p. m.
in the Hope Memorial Chapel. The
speakers for the evening are as
follows: Miss Julia Hondelink, Miss
Ethel Cunnagin, Mr. J . Coert Rylarsdam, Mr. Paul Brouwer, and
Mr. Justin Vander Kolk. The music
for the evening will be in charge
of the Hope C o l l e g e S c h o o l of
Music. Those who will participate
in the musical p a r t of the program
are Mr. Lester Vander Werf, who
will sing a solo; Miss Olive Peeke,
who will play a piano solo; Miss
Hazel Paalman, who will give a
contralto solo, and Miss Mildred
Schuppert, who will play the Hope
College Processional, written by
Margaret E. Gangster. The acting

MISS SKILLERN AND MR. NIESSINK HIGHLY APPLAUDED
Miss Zella Skillem, pupil of Miss
Nella Meyer, gave a very fine piano
recital before a small but very attentive audience last Wednesday
night. Miss Skillern has fine technicque and showed a deep appreciation for the numbers she played.
Her tone colors and expression
were exceptionally good. The "Pastorale Sonata" by Beethoven and
Brahms "Intermezzo" were perhaps
the most interesting and the most
appreciated. Miss Skillem displayed fine talent, due to conscientious
practice and training.
Mrs. H. J . Karsten -presented
Richard Niessink in a piano recital
last Tuesday evening in the Memorial Chapel. Mr. Niessink showed a marked improvement over previous recitals. His playing was
much smoother and more refined.
There was a depth of feeling in his
playing that created an attentive
atmosphere in the audience. Mr.
Niessink proved his talent and appreciation f o r music in the Bach
"Prelude F u g u e " and in the Beethoven "Pathetique Sonata."
TO PUBLISH NEXT YEAR'S
STUDENT DIRECTORY
Harold Hoffman and Theodore
Schaap are already making plans to
publish the Student Directory for
next year. Their plans call for a
slightly larger book, with a unique
scheme, including several things
besides advertisements and names.
Schaap says, "We hope to give the
student body something more than
a mere directory; we wish also to
please its aesthetic sense". And
Hoffman boldly affirms, "We're going to give the merchants who advertise in our book a real 'break'."
They expect to do the business
work f o r it during the vacation,
and they promise t6 have it out on
time! Well, we'll see in Septemberl
The Girls' Glee Club furnished
the music at Trinity Church in Holland, Sunday morning.
i

httflyi

The Sibylline Literary Society
held its annual Spring banquet at
the Holland Country Club last
Thursday evening. The club was
beautifully decorated representing
a Spring garden. There was a profusion of bouquets of Spring flowers and plants. Each individual
table held a miniature watering can
which served a s a vase f o r bouquets of sweet peas. The programs
were in the form of seed packages
with the menu given under "Directions f o r Planting." Inside the
package were pastel colored capsules, representing seeds, each capsule containing a number of the
program.
The guests f o r the evening including Mr. and Mrs. Raymond,
were taken f o r a stroll through the
Sibylline Garden, over which Miss
Josephine De Haan, the toastmistress, presided as gardener. Clever
welcome songs as "take offs" on
the guests were given by Margaret
Steketee and Mickey Essenburgh.
Tillie Masselink toasted to the men,
the Rainbow, in which the silver
and blue represented the silver
lining of every dark cloud and the
blue of loyalty." A Butterfly dance
was given by little Miss Shirley
Shaw. Velda Blair toasted to the
seniors, "Forget-me-nots." She ably
represented the society in bidding
them farewell. A piano solo, "Ballades J a r d i n e s " was given by Ethel
Leestma. As the final number,
Dorothy Haan toasted to the society, the growing plant. The singing of the new Sibylline song and
the college song concluded a delightful banquet dinner and program.
o
FROSH-SOPH ELECTIONS

out next year's Milestone has now
been picked. The task was r a t h e r
difficult, since a number of Sophomores are planning on attending
other schools next year, but a t last
it is completed. There are several
members from other classes on the
staff, especially freshmen.
As associate business managers,
H. Marsilje has chosen Arloa van
Peursem, Bill Meengs, and Melvin
Dole. It will be their task to get
ads and to a r r a n g e business details
for the publication.
Editor Zegerius has.chosen a s associate editors, H. Fellegrom, and J .
Wiegerink. The editors of the various departments r u n a s follow:
Literary Editor.....
.Ella Roggen
Assistants, Vera Holle, Evelyn
Wierda and A l m a Plaake.
Athletic Editor
J i m Tysee
Assistant, Don Koeppe.
Mounting Editor
J e a n Herman
Snapshot Editor
JSthel Leestma
Assistants, Millie Klow and
Henry Engelsman.
Activity Editor
J . VanVessem
Typing
Maggie Kole
A r t Editor..™
J e w e l Winslow
Assistants Josephine Kaper and
Alma Cook.
Photo Editor
Helen Johnson
Assistants, M a r g a r e t Schurman
Nella De Haan.
F e a t u r e Editor
Margaret Repic
Humor Editor
A, Norman

Cosmos Men
Banquet At
Spring Lake
MERRY TIME ENJOYED W I T H
FAIR GUESTS
Last night, J u n e 9, the Cosmos
boys held their annual spring banquet at the Spring Lake Country
Club. There were approximately
90 guests at t h e dinner. No one
could say they were hungry a f t e r
that very delicious meal of broiled
chicken.
The programs were cleverly
worked out to resemble miniature
newspapers. Harms Bloemers, Everett Welmers and Preston Luidens
in turn got up and threw jokes
back at the very fine toastmaster,
Myron Leenhouts.
Lester Van der Werf sang several
fine solos, and the Cosmos' q u a r t e t
"strutted their stuff," too.
There was dinner music by Herb
Van Duren, and we must admit t h a t
" H e r b " has his own method in aiding digestion.
The fine club room was decorated
in good taste, and lent a w a r m air to
the merry throng.

A f t e r the fine toasts, the p a r t y
broke up, t h e r e being several other
President
James Wiegerink points of interest in other climes,
Vice-president .....Abram Norman a s it would seem.
Cosmos has the " r e p " of giving
Secretary
Louise Kieft
Treasurer
Ethel Leetsma •fine parties, and this one wae n o exCouncil Member...
Alma Plaake ception. Chairman Austin reported
Council Member. .... Bill Meengs that "there is nothing like a fine
committee to go with a fine chairClass of 1934
man to make a finer banquet"
President
-....Marvin Kruixenga
— — o
C
LASS REUNIONS
Vice-president
Frank Visscher
Secretary...Joan Walvoord
The Class of'27 will hold its first
Treasurer
Beatrice Visser
reunion
on Thursday, June 18. All
Asst. Treasurer.
Melvin Dole
members'
meet at "Spoonholder" at
Council Member.
Lois De Pree
Council Member— William Heyns 5 o'clock that afternoon. Further
arrangements will be made known
o
Several alumnae, who are ex- at that time.
pected at Hop*e Campus during
The class of 1928 will have a reCommencement are Mary Kosgar- union dinner on Wednesday eveten, Lois DeWolf, Billie Walvoord ning, June 17, immediately before
and Helen Vaness,
the graduation exercises.
Class of 1933

..
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AUTUMN LEAVES
Emersonian-— The ^ Emersonian
I
saw
today
in the autumn woods,
the Alethea Literary society was Society gathered as a body"for its
The
fallen
leaves dance with the
held Friday evening in their room. regular weekly meeting, Monday,
breeze.
June 1,1931. Larry De Cook s t a r t A Mother Goose program brought
ed the fellows off by leading them In veils of brown and gold and red,
the Aletheans back to their child- in the singing of some snappy
They danced in high ecstacies.
hood days. First they sang some tunes. The members decided to dischildrens' songs led by Alethean pense with the program, and it did But the West-wind soon deserted
them,
G u i g l a a r Devotions were conduct- not take them very long to settle
And drooping they fell to earth.
ed by Alethean Boot. For the bene- the business, since all were anxious
These
flaunting gowns seem faded
fit of all those who had forgotten to get back to studying.
now.
or did not know the origin of
The Society mascot, "Pookie," an
And silent is the mirth.
Mother Goose and her family, Ale- infant squirrel, has been the center
thean Zonnebelt read a paper about of attraction the last few weeks, Rain and
snow and the winds of
her. A Mother Goose medley was but caused the most comment at the
time
played on the piano by Alethean Open House last Friday.
Shall change them back to earth.
BUSINESS S T A F F
Sch|Uppert. Mother Goose in person
•
o
But
I know that again on an auBusiness Manajrcr
Melvin F. Dole t a u g h t her rather impish school.
Knickerbocker—A regular meettumn
day,
Assistant Business M a n a g e r . . .
Harold Ringenoldus Her pupils were Simple Simon, Liting of the Knickerbocker men
I
shall
see
them dance high in
Assistants... Lois Ketel, Edith De Young, Vivian Behrman, John Cotts tle Boy Blue, Mary and her little took place Monday night last week
their mirth.
Iamb, Polly Flinders, ten o'clock at the house. Ed Tollman led an exDavid Keep.
scholar, and Dr. Foster. These cellent song service in which everyo—;—
p a r t s were played by Aletheans L one joined. The first number in
MORNING
Smies, Hondelink, Zonnebelt, Guig- the program was an oration enti- Faint breezes gently move the trees
laar, Schuppert, Boot, and Kaper. tled "And Orpheus Played" by
To rouse them from luxurious rest.
During the school recess "eats" Clark Poling, a f t e r which Dick
The Last, all flushed, labors in vain
were served by the pupils to their Niessink played the Four Preludes'
To stay the sun upon his journey
audience.
by Chopin taken from his recital
west.
A short business meeting was program. Paul Brouwer read a valheld a f t e r the program. Plans uable paper on practicable advice
The flowers open drowsy lids.
were made for a beach party as the to the society which was highly
The l i l t of bird-song, s k y w a r d
final meeting of the year.
appreciated by the boys. This conborne.
The meeting closed with the sing- cluded the program, but the felT r a n s p o r t s to heaven with airy
ing of the Alethean song.
lows went right into the business
grace
Miss
Marie
Dressier
and
Miss
meeting
which
was
a
s
heartily
enVACATION
CORRECTION
The f r a g r a n t dew-washed scent of
Delia Fox were visitors.
joyed as the prepared numbers.
morn.
Now while the clouds of examina•
o—*
^
Alumnus
Dan
Ten
Gate
was
presThe following is to correct an
David Keep.
tions are rushing upon us with opand gave a short talk to the
Delphi—The last regular meeting jent
j
unfortunate error t h a t crept into
pressing speed, and before we cower
the "Milestone" recently published. of the season of the Delphi Society- society. Final plans for the banin the cloud-burst, it might be well
was held Friday evening, June 5 in quet Thursday night were comto look higher and farther for a few The legend under the pen sketch the Delphi room, and was a "Paris" pleted.
minutes and be inspired by the glad of Van Raalte Hall should have program. The French political sit-o
sunshine of vacation.
Of course, been quoted from the last stanza in uation was discussed in an interThe
Fraters held
this poem.
taking examinations isn't
the
FRATERNAL
an
exceptionally
esting manner by Delphian Ruth
TO T H E PIONEERS OF
terror it is said to be, but just the
good meeting on
Mulder.
A
paper
by
Delphian
'46 AND '47
thought of coming freedom helps.
Here's hoping you have
Beatrice Visser "A Travelogue Friday evening. The song service
J
. B. Nykerk
And yet to the diligent student
lots
of fun during the SumThrough Paris" was well received. was led by F r a t e r C. Meengs. The
and scholar vacation is more than Hail, Pilgrim Fathers of the West!
mer
vacation and don't formusic was given in the form first number on the program was
W ith "splendid purpose in your "
get
a period of rest and freedom. The
of a vocal solo by Delphian Mildred a paper "Landscape Gardening by
eyes,
true student is never satisfied with
f r a t e r G. Fairbanks. The next
Ve rolled the psalm to wintry Klow, accompanied by Delphian
his wisdom and his experience. He
number
was a stunt in charge of
/ e l l a Skillern. Delphian Mary Van
skies,"
. is always open for other impres10,(1 t h e
Fraters
J . Nettinga and P. Van
yl
society what Paris dewhen you come back next
s i o n s , open for more truth. Vaca- Though oft discouraged and disKolken.
This was in the form of a
crees in the latest styles, and then
fall.
tressed;
tion then becomes a school in itself,
musical
number.
The
humorous
to finish the program a humorous
when we begin to feel that contacts
story
So This is Paris" was read number for the evening was enVe fought for truth and fought for
made with the world are educatitled "Why women die for me,"
"y Delphian Anne Jackson.
God,
tional, and that hours spent in labor
^
, r e a ( 1 b y F r a t e r E. Damson. This
Your trust in Him restored the
are up-building.
calm
The Freshmpn Q ^
1 W a S a n e x c e P t i o n a l l y clever humor
tes
Next year will tell the story. If
had
their
I
t
'
and highly enjoyed by the
As on the deep ye sang this SOROSIS
PPOrtUn
FraterS
we come back with a wider knowlpsalm,
ity to Uk
"
- The final number on the
Pr0Sram
WaS
a
paper
entitled
edge of the world and life, with a Which angels did in heaven ap- I-art in the « i * v
s
Where all Sportsmen Meet
p r 0 8 a m last
bigger, more grasping mind, and
plaud:
Friday night in
'
I "Birth Control," read by F r a t e r
m g h t ,,, t h e r
f
u..
'
of "Fuzzy" Walvoord. Dr. " F u z z y V
a stronger, less-grasping body, our
Freshmen.
+
paper was straightforward in every
work will be better. If we learn to God made a path through wild
Sorosite Joan Walvoord very fitwaves, rolling.
detail. The bright and shining face
co-operate outside of school, our
tingly led devotions.. The two piano
of f r a t e r John P. Muilenberg w a s '
troubles in school will be over. And
Through rivers wide He led the
solos by Jean Bosnian made every
way.
missed at the meeting. John took 1
if we find ourselves, we'll be back
one feel that they hear Jean's lovely
a trip to South Holland and hence
with stronger purpose and action, Rose timbrel then and voice, extoll- playing only too rarely.
ing
to Chicago where he witnessed the
bringing more credit to ourselves
The Society was then given an
National
Intercollegiate track meet.
first, to our friends through good
Him who had been their help and opportunity to use their fmaTinastay.
influence, and to the school because
Upon his return, he reported that
He reigns through ages everlast- lion somewhat in a skit entitled WykofFs time of 9.6 was correct.
we are all a part of it.
Big Business." Sorosite Coster
ing:
John said that his Ingersoll agreed
took the part of the flippant but efSTUDENT VOLUNTEERS
His eye
keeps watch
o'er ficient secretary, and Sorosites Kep- to the tenth of the second with the
heathen foes;
official timers.
pel and Slowinski made very good
The Student Volunteer Band met
o
Apostates from their proud thrones
business m e n - a t least, a combinafor its regular weekly meeting last
casting.
tion of them would have. Following SENIOR MEN LEAD Y. M. C. A.
Friday.
W a i t i n g to Serve
Their haughty schemes He over
t h i r number, Sorosites Lanting and
Laura Guigelaar, president-elect
MEETING
throws.
you on your
Holleman took it upon themselves
of the organization, conducted the
*This stanza is a translation in
Return
devotional exercises. The topic for the original metre of Ps. 60, v. 3, to produce some close harmony in
The Senior Men of the College
"Heartaches."
conducted the V. M. C. A. meeting
discussion was "The Real Strain
of the "Rijm-Psalmen," printed in
of Missionary Life," and was interWhen Sorosite De Pree had held Tuesday, June 2, 1931. The
Arnhem, Netherlands, May 1, 1775
estingly presented by Mildred j Th.s verse w a s s u n g ^ n T h e deek of creaU-d the proper atmosphere by program for the evening was in
tilt that
fVint iUsx I. — : u n
M1
.. .
Kooiman. It was pointed out
the brig "Southerner" by the Van reading Poe's "The Telltale Heart," the hands of Mr. Paul Brouwer.
except in the pioneer fields the Raalte emigrants of 1H4G, when another skit, "The Murder of the M r Harry Ver p i r a t e opened the
greatest strain is not physical, but first they sighted land—the U. S. Lighthouse Keeper," was presented. meeting with a song sen-ice. Mr.
mental and spiritual.
The cast included Sorosites Koster Brower led the devotions. One of
of N. America.
After the discussion of the topic,
This stanza may be sung to the as the old doctor; Van Appledorm, the features of this meeting was
each member of the group told melody of Ps. 6C.
the nurse; Alma Cook, as the crook the contralto solo "By the Waters
what field attracted him most and
and murderer; Lois DePree, the of Babylon" sung by Miss Hazel I
why. While each had some perceeper of the lighthouse, and Deth- Paalman. After Miss Paalman had '
C A M P U S
N E W S
sonal preference, the note of surmers, his romantic d a u g h t e r The received a hearty applause and had
render to God's leading was disskit contained some fine character sung as an encore "Deep River" a
Miss Delia Fox has been in town
tinctly perceptible.
portrayal and much humor, but, Negro spiritual, Mr. Paul Brower
f o r the past week with her sister, whew, we were dizzy!
started the Senior discussion on
RAIN F A I L S TX) SPOIL Y. W. Miss Sally Fox. Delia is here to
the
general topic "Senior ExpresThis was the last meeting of
BEACH PARTY
attend the graduation of her sister.
sions."
Almost all of the Senior
Sorosis held in their society room,
o
Men
present
took an active p a r t in
The Y. W. girls had.a jolly beach .. Rev. and Mrs. Walvoord were in since next week's meeting will be
Nick Dykema, The Tailtr
the discussion. Many valuable and
party last Tuesday. The group Holland last Tuesday. They visited in the form of a Pot Luck.
helpful suggestions were left beOvtr J . J . R u t s m
left f o r the lake a t 4:30 and upon their son and daughter. Christian
hind
f
o
r
t
h
e
underclassmen.
Miss
Olive
Peeke
went
to
Parke
their arrival, proved their ability and Julia, f o r a day or so. Then,
o—
as wood-gatherers. The "Wienies" they traveled to Wisconsin f o r a College in Kansas City, Kan., for
Tuesday, Rev. and Mrs. Mollema
and rolls were eaten as soon as the short visit. They will probably be a few days. Miss Peeke, a former arrived in Holland to attend the
student of P a r k e , attended the
fire was burning brightly, f o r the
graduation exercises of Hope. Their
back in town f o r Commencement. graduation exercises there.
black clouds forming over the lake
home is in Fulton, Illinois.
o
o
tnreatened a downpour at any
Miss Betty Smith gave a house
—
The music a t the C e n t r a l Relunch
' there
Thursday night, t h e r e will he a
Sm o i f * d e v o t l o n a l meeting with p a r t y over the past ^week-end. Sev- formed Xhurch of Grand Rapids
beach p a r t y of the combined morn»
—^
JT
eral of the college fellows and girls
W a d i n g 0 1 6 8cri,>
ture.
Despi
D w £ r t ' -the
" were invited. The p a r t y was held was supplied last Sunday evening
rate, everyone
had a good time.
by the Chapel Cfioir. Supper was ing and evening choirs of Hope
at Lake Michigan.
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Hope Students!
Ollie s Sport Shop

Take Along
AnJixtra^Pair
I T is a wise precaution to
have an ekUa pair of
o n your vacation.

Bidding You Success During Your
Vacation

Superior

Ph. 4348

2 6 2 River Ave.

It

I
vl

Dr. A. E. Van Kersen,
Optometrist
24 West 8th St.

Rear of Pleper's Jewelry

For]ReaI Service Try
TW White G r w B d w r S t o
m

RIVER AVE.

John Djkema Jtseph Bergmai
PHONE 1442

Model Laundry
" T h e Soft Water
Laundry"

Wei Wash, Rtifh Dry
Finished Work
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN

Blot Out
your clothes troubles for all
time.
SIEBLER
CLOTHES, Tailored to
your measure of pure Virgin Woolens will do it.
Let the SIEBLER Representative show you.
Spec. Rep., L TANIS,
72 E. 16th St.
Phone 3821

Students!
The College Ave. Barber
Shop welcomes you. Quiet,
Courteous Service*
C. HUIZENGA, Prop,

Federal Dry Cleaners
89c Specials are
Continuing
For Luggage
—Go to—

Ready to Serve Next Fall

served to the choir at the church.

•% -

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED

Garret Spriefsma, 21 W.8

Harrington Dry Cleaning

l i H'ill

ijj"'

Select an attractive new style
before you go.

206 River Ave.

We Clean&BlockHats

• •'1

You will avoid discomfort in
case of loss or a broken Vnt.
A n d there is
sadsfac*
tion in having different styles
for different occasions.

m

SPORT SHOP

f I

A

We've gat it
Well get it
Or it isn't made

Wade Bros. Drag Store
M l a s t Ith st.
Suceuavt to Ceta Drag

——r

w r'-

T*
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Hope College Anchor

P a e c THrec

Interest and Courteons Attention

IF IN THE SPRING OF LIFE

is a part of our service to those w h o come to us for
their printing requirements.

you save here, the Summer
of your life will be filled
w i t h finer, richer, nobler
things.

Holland Printing Co.
MESS HALL TACTICS
Hand to Mouth Etiquette for Ye
Voorheesites. Taken from Manual
of the Knife and Fork, unlimbered.

Peoples State Bank
H O L L A N D , MICH.

All Aboard for
Vacation
All aboard for H o m e .
All aboard for School.
Yes, to any place a portable
Typewriter is handy and useful any old time.
Have us demonstrate one
to you in our store or at your
home, with no obligation to
buy. Priced w i t h a carrying
case $60.00.

Brink's Bookstore

Vacation Days Are Here!

a

I. (Upon Entering the Dining
Room.) Leave your appetite in a
comer of the music room. It does
no good to bring it in. Upon leaving, pick up your appetite and
bring it to the nearest restaurant
and give it a break.
II.
(Conduct in the Dining
Room.) Leave and enter by the
doors. Windows are strictly barred. Go # at once to your table and
face some one of the four walls.
A tinkling signal will be given
whereupon all gentlemen will dive
frantically f o r a chair. Ladies
watch excitedly and then calmly
fill in the empty spaces . . . of the
table.
Do not criticize the paintings
hanging on the walls. Remember
you are here to eat, not to talk.
Do not throw your gum on the
plush carpet. Swallow it for future reference.
Keep your eyes lowered bashfully, it is considered forward to
look away f r o m the food.
If you should speak, yell vociferously; make sure you are heard the
first time. It saves time.
III. (Duties at the Table.) The
Foreman (an upperclassman) will
sit at one end of the table, while
the Fortress (an upper class girl)
will sit at the other.
It will be the former's duty to
butcher all roasts, beans, and turkeys. He will divide the portions
MISS S C H U P P E R T
GIVES DIFFICULT NUMBERS
AT ORGAN RECITAL

) see us next fall.
serve you.

V

W e will be

I

McLellan Stores Co.
After June 15th th4 n i n e of this jewelry
store will tie cnanged from

karremAn jewelry
Warm Frigid Jewelry
6 East 8th St.

I

WALTER SUTTON

Men Grads:
All styles and sizes of Hreeman and Munn Bush
Ankle Fashion Oxforit.

Women Grads?
Ladies Specials for Graduation. Genuine White
Levoy Kid, Washable Sizes AAAi—C's.

BORRS' JB00TER Y
13 W. 8th St.

We Cannot Present Sheepskins
B

But we can meetjyoul requirements for Graduation
togs, and you will H a w the satisfaction ol knowing
you are dressd c o | r e c « .

John J. Kutgers Co.
! 19

M

8th S t .

Miss Mildred Schuppert gave an
organ recital last Sunday a f t e r noon in the Chapel. She had a varied program of which the Chorales
were especially well done. Miss
Schuppert played a very difficult
Bach number called the 4 'Fugue of
the Flying Feet." She showed excellent command
the organ in
her Guilmant "Sonata." Her prog r a m was as follows:
z
"Chorale Preludes"
Brahms
"A Rose Breaks Into Bloom"
"O World I e'en must leave thee"
"Prelude and Fuge in D
Major"
Bach
"Romance Sans Paroles"
Bonnet
"French Clock"
Barnshein
"Caprice"
Ceiga
"Sonata Once-Finale"
Guilmant
Dr. Blekkink had charge of devotions.
o
EMERSONIANS HAVE HOUSE
PARTY
The Emersonian Society indulged
in its annual s t a g house party Saturday at the Ensfield s u m m e r
home. The feature of the party was
the midnight election of officers.
Jack DeWitt was chosen president
for the next term, with Harvey
Hoffman as vice-president. Merle
Rigterink was selected as secretary
and Tashio Ito as janitor. Bert
Bossenbroek received the position
of house president and manager.
Wilbur Ensfield, as the new sergeant-at-arms, will attempt to keep
order.
During the evening the Emersonians feasted upon roasted weiners, coffee and bananas. Activities
lasted far into the night and those
who did retire were at hand in the
morning for the delicious breakfast
which Mrs. Ensfield served..
Everyone returned to Holland
Sunday forenoon. During the afternoon they received those visitors
who took advantage of the open
house from two to four o'clock.
o
Tonight the Sybilline Society of
Hope College is holding a beach
party at Ottawa Beach.
tch. Electiion of

equally, keeping the greater share
for himself; and will tjien hand the
heaped plates to a waitress whose
duty it will be to find someone who
is hungry.
It will be th(j duty of the aforementioned Fortress to act as coffee-mistress. She must tell by the
ripples on the tea how many letters each person will receive in the
next mail and just what colored
hair her's or his life partner will
have.
IV. (Table Etiquette.) Yell for
more food in any manner you
please by stamping your feet. No
one will hear you.
Freshmen, do not put any food
on your plate. Remember you are
here for sociability, not for food.
Do not eat with your mouth full
of water.
Do not exercise your vocabulary
or break your knife when you are
eating meat. Your neighbor is having just as tough a time as you.
When you are choking on food,
do not wash it down with water.
Let yourself slowly choke. The
pain will lessen and gradually leave
you.

HOLLAND'S FINEST PRINTERS

Programs, Calling Cards, Stationery, Fine Papers
New L o c a t l o n - 4 6 W. 8th St.

SERVICE

QUALITY

ARCTIC
ICE CREAM
(SERVE IT AND TOD PLEASE A U )
133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.

Students Take Notice
Suits, Coats and Plain Dresies Dry cleaned now

$1.00
A l l goods called for and delivered.

Phone 2465

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

It is a sacrilege to imitate the
Chapel's pipe-organ while, eating
soup. Rather imitate the town
fire-siren.
When you have finished eating,
throw your plate nonchalantly on
the floor, stick your knife and fork
in the table, clean your shoes on
your napkin and a f t e r the reading
of the minutes, disband immediately for your respective habitats.
HOPE STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN ATWATER K E N T
AUDITION
Miss Elizabeth Van Vleet and
Mr. Stanley De Pree were the winners of the Atwater Kent Audition,
which was held last Monday evening at the Woman's Literary Club
auditorium. There were four contestants. The other two, who were
not mentioned above, were Miss
Hazel Paalman and Mr. Lester
Vander Werf. This contest was
held under the auspices of the Holland Musicians Club. The judges
were Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Mrs. J. E. Telling, and Mrs. Dunbar Robertson.
The winners of this contest are
eligible to enter the state contest,
which will be held at Detroit next
fall.

Phone 5470

College and 6th St.

Quality Shoe Repairing. That's Our Buslntss
" D I C K " THE SHOE DOCTOR

ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL
Phone 5328

D. Schaftenaar, Prop.

13 E. 8th St.

IVe Call For and Deliver

ri!iiiiii:iiiiiiiiLinniiinnnnnnDiinunimunnnir

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes. Hot Chocolate,
Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates

OPPOSITE TAVERN

Phone 4656

COLUMBIA HAT & SUIT CLEANERS
We clean everything from Hat to Shoe. Suits pressed while
you wait. Prompt service. —Skilled work.
11 w

-8th

Holland, Mich.

WELCOME! STUDENTS OF HOPE!
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of

The First State Bank
The Oldest and Largest State Bank in the County

Anchor

ADVERTISERS
are

Blue Bird Diamond Rings

Elgin Watchts

B. H. WILLIAMS
JEWELER

Hope Boosters

Successor to W. R. Stevemon

Complete Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Give
Them
Your

A CLEAR ANALYSIS

Loyal

of your expenditures is always possible with
a checking account. '
Feel free to avail yourself of our facilities at
all times.

Support

Holland City .State
HOLLAND,
itWMSi .iTj

.m

i ' '.

Congratulations Seniors
'

CLASS O F 1931

From

COZY INN
68 East 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
wamniMMH w n m i i i i i w —
E
£:

Quality Work

Prompt Service

Holland Dry Cleaners
Telephone 5528

••••MMMaMMMMmnnnnMnnanauninBannnnHninBwininnioitua
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Hondelink, Julia Antoinette
Horning. Evangeline Lenore
Huenink, Gerald Garret J
Hyma Eunice Irene
Ives, Kathryn M
Johnson, Olivia

A REAL M O N E Y S A V E R .

The Lacey Studio

Meet Your Friends
- A t -

Zeeland, Mich.
Ulster Park, N. Y.
Zeeland, Mich.
Fremont, Mich.
Jenison, Mich.
Zeelairf, Mich.
Holland, Mich.
.t Oostburg, Wis.
Richmond Hill, L. I.
y
N

Students and Alumni always welcome.

MODEL DRUG STORE

1

33-35 W . 8th St.

|
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Sending Baggage Home?
Students wishing to ship baggage home |
can obtain full information as to rates and
service, as well as the necessary tags and I
labels by calling.
a

£

Railway Express Agency
(Incorporated)
Telephone 3514
unoonn xoirciaoxng wrcnramarmirrrani

Attention Ladies
50c

AT

Williamson, N. Y.
Fremont, Mich.
Zeeland, Mich
ZeelaIldi

28 W. Eighth St.

Phone 27D4

Don t Miss Oiir line of Graduation Gifts
lingerie, Purses, Hosiery, Handkerc., Jewelry

KNOOIHTOEN SHOPPE

The Home of Good
Cooking
179 River Ave.
HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

R AD'S
ARBER
S A M E

SHOP

QUALITY — LOWER COST

******—>*
•^'iiiiuuiiniin'mmmnnm'i'iHifiiiitran!' 'riiininiiinTOniii:

The Very First . . .
And, of Course
The Very Smartest

1

Fashions

Are Shown Immediately in our Shops

37 East 6th St.

Holland, Mich.

CoopersWUe'' Mich.
Rochester, N. Y.
Holland,' Mich.
Cedar Grove. Wis
Holland, Mich.
White Plains, N. Y
y
Spring Valleyi N

SHOP AT BOTER'S
For Graduation Gifts
We re showing a large selection of Neckwear, Shirts, Belts and many
other useful gifts,

An Exclusive Line of Gouds Pottery
Look for the word Regina

D. J. DU SAAR
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing Gifts
10 East Eighth St.

Ph. 2230

Holland, Mich.

W I > Hiwiinimuunma i i n w i w i m i M m H w , — j
••••••
"
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FOR GRADUATION
—A—

GRUEN WIVTCH
A Gift appreciated for J a r s to come
-At—

Selles Jewefry Store

'
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Detroit City . Jaw School
Organized ill 1927 by the
Board of Educijtion as one of
Detroit's college units—designed to meet the needs of students wholly or in part selfsupporting-four year evening
course leads to degree of Bachelor of Laws -X accredited by
Mich. Board of Bar Examiners.
ss comnjunications to
the Secretary of tleLaw School,
4841 Cass Ave., ljetroit,Mioh.,
Catalogue mailed^on receipt of
your name and address at the
bottom of this announcement.

M

M

U
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P. S. BOTER & CO.
>

—• .v.'

•

Mich

Holland, Mich.
Freehold M T

JrianiwiMHit

Nichols Beauty Solon

Red L

East Saugatuck, Mich.
Zeeland, Mich.
Muskegon, Mich.

- 0 Ku a h l ' S , ' ! i r i a n J
Holland. Mich.
Lubbers. Alvm J
Freillonti Mich
Masselink, Sad.e Grace
Zeeland. Mich.
Masselink, Tillie Mae
Holland, Mich.
Maxam, Victor
Hamilton, Mich.
Mulder, Esther Marian
Spring Lake, Mich.
Mulder, John G
Holland, Mich.
Nettinga. Cathrinus
Hull, Iowa
Nykamp, Lenore Evelyn
Zeeland, Mich.
Nykerk, Glenn Donald
Holland, Mich.
Oostmg, Melvin
Holland. Mich.
aalman. Hazel Marguerite
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Peeke, Olive Jerome
Holland, Mich.
I opma Anthony E
Orange City, Iowa
Poppink. Lverett Henry
Rochester. N. Y.
Posthuma, Ralph Henry
Hospers, Iowa
Rodenberg, Josephine A
Strasburg, N. D
Rottschaefer, Marguerite
Fremont, Mich.
Rylaarsdam, John Coert
Chandler, Minn.
Sihouten, Elizabeth Ann
Holland, Mich.
Schuiling, John William
Holland, Mich.
Schuppert, Mildred Wilhelmina
Waupun. Wis.
Scudder, Lewis Rousseau
Worcester, Mass.
Muyter, Marian Ruth
Grand Rapids," Mich.
Smies. Elizabeth Lillian
Oostburg, Wis.
Smith, Elizabeth Hewitt
Bay City, Mich.
Smith, H a r r y Kirkland
River Edge. N. J .
Tellman, Edwin Theodore
Palmyra, N. Y
Van Alsburg, Anna Ruth
Holland,' Mich."
vande Bunte, Donald Lester
Hudsonville, Mich
Vanderkolk, Justin W
Vriesland. Mich.
Vander Werf, Lester Seth
Holland, Mich.
Van Eenenaam, Helen Christine
Zeeland, Mich.
Van Harn, Anthony
;
Holland, Mich.
Van Leeuwen, Cornelius M
Holland, Mich.
Van Tol, Cornelius
stone Ridge, N. Y.
Vermeer, Benjamin
Sioux Center, Iowa
Ver Strate, H a r r y
Jenison, Mich."
Walvoord, Lucille Johanna.i
South Holland, 111.
Wyngarden, Frederick........!...
Zeeland,- Mich.
^rntema, Stanley Dennis
Hudsonville, Mich.
Zandstra, Daisy A....Paterson, N. J .
Zandstra, Thomas
Paterson, N. J .

THE MODEL

-

Annvil|ei K

J u , s t Jacob
Holland, Mich.
K.m Young-Tak
Kun-san City, Korea
Kinkema. Marguerite Evelyn ..Grand Rapids, Mich
Klaasen, Harold
Holland. Mich.
Kloosterman. Martin
. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Koeman, Anna Antonia
Holland, Mich.
Kollen, J a n e t Mildred
Holland, Mich.
Kon-er, Gertrude
Sheldon, Iowa
Kuyper. William W
Cedar Grove. Wis.
Leenhouts, Myron A
Williamson, N. Y.

19 E. 8th St. (The Studio up stairs)

FINGER WAVES

Cedar Grove. Wis.
Holland, Mich.
Greenraount, Md.
Chicago. III.
...Ganges, Mich.
...Lodi, N J
Comstock Park,'Mich."
Holland, Mich.

^ox' S a r a h
Geerlings, Evelyn Agnes
G erum, Esther Lorraine
Glerum Ruth Lois
Haan. Dorothy Ruth
Hanson, Gertrude Mabel

The Lacey Special

jxuiLiarmiimromaarccum^

Bloemers, Harms Wilmer
Boone, Harold William
Boughter, Vanessa E
Brouwer, Paul John
Branson, Allen Eugene
Burggaaff, Nicholas John
Buth, Anne Marie
Cook, Alvin James
Cunnagin, Ethel

E v e r h a r t , Ruth
Feenstra, Karel
:
Flikkema, John De Bey

Don't Sit For Pictures Until Yon
Have seen and Priced

Office: Holland, Mich.

„..H0,land> M i c h .
Clymer, N Y.
Kansas, Ohio
Byron Center, Mich.
Holland, Mich.
. . G r a n d Rapids, Mich.
Benton Harbor, Mich.

De Bruyn, Robert Stuart
Gr
a a f , E d g a r Terpenning
De Haan, Josephine
De K w p e r , Marian A
De Windt, Raymond
Dunkirk. Frances Nell
Dykhuizen, Arnold Eugene
Ebbers, Alva John
t i s k a m p , John Adam
Engel, Philip A

Our Delivery Car is at Your Service
9 East 8th St.

Albers, Evelyn
Atday, Alton Marion
Anderson, Marian
Arendsen, Purcel Leroy
Beach, Margaret Edna
Becker, Clarence John
Bender, Olga Anzenette
Bielema, Ralph

i

